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A STUDY OF THEIR EFFECTIVENESS
by Dr. Linda Bellamy, Human Factors Unit, Technica Ltd.
of th€ *o.t thrt T€ciric. crrdcd oul for the BuiHirg R€saarth
FirblishrEnt. The pupos€ was to evalurte the cffeclireness of informrtive fiIt wrming syslcms

This rrtide describas soln€

(IIrySs) for motiveling fast evrondon of the public frcm buildings.
The importance ofdeveloping I nformative Fire
( I FwS) has b€en hiSilighled in
a study by TonB and Cantetl. only 14 per clnl of

warning Systems

people he inlerviewed reportcd inrcrpreling rhe
most r.cant conventional alatm lhat lhev had
heard as a genuhe fire emergency and only I I p€r
ccnt said that they had left the building in respons€
to the alarm. Sime emphasis€s dle problem of
getting people to lake firc warning information
seriously:

"h rtr6 we studied tunging lrofi domestic
lit6 in buildings oI one or tv)o storeys, lo large'
scale

mulliple-oct pncy fires, lhe eorlt stoge

of

ln a numbet of
w6 o seriout deloy n people taking,

ombigttoL, inlorrnotion c1/4.
ae.{s therc

lh6e

et gtiotttly IEJoE the! ftslivd lhot there

The tirn€ delay has tecome known as the
"SatherinS phase" where p€oplc try to gain
enou8ih information to confirm thc cxislmce of a
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fre threat. The aim of an IFWS is to Eovide

information in order lo reduce lhis delay in
commencing evacuation and increase the numb€r
of people \^,hos€ first decision is to evacuate.

To

see

ho*

IFWS car meel the objedive,

Technica Ltd. on behalfofthe Building Research

Esablishment, studi€d

tie

eff€ctivmess of

different lllodes of information pr6entation and
information contenl. The following modes were
investigated:
Computer generat€d colou gaphic displays
of mimic diagrams ol building floor plans
2. Sixteen character LCD displays (the Buildin8
Res€arch Establishrnent's BRESENS
s)stem).
3. Computer gmerated speech.
4. Computer generaled lext displays.
5. Computer Smerated warbliry alarm.
6. Convenlional lire tone alarm.
?. Various combinations of modes of infor_
mation presentation (e.Er. elraphics and

l.
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speech).

In addition, lhe effeo of incorporaring into the
computer Seneraled sp€ech warning
'This is
an inlclliSEnt fre warning system"
was

-

-

examined.
The general aim of the study war to provide
some indication of:

l.

The best components

of an IFWS

for

motivating fast evacuation.
The €xpected time between the occurrence of
an IF.w and the decision to evacuate.
3. The proponion of people likely !o make rhe
decision to evaclrate in r€spome to an I FWS.
This anicle discuss€s, in oudine, the way the study
was conduo€d and the mo6t important resuhs.
Delails can be obtained from the Technica reponl
to the BRE.

2.

METHOD OF

SflDY

It was decided to conduct the whole study

as a

simulation. For rhis purpos€ rhe whole experi.
mental programme was run under computer
control usinS an Amiga PC model 108 I .
Two hundred and twelve menbers ofthe public
took part in the experiments. They were told that
lhey *ere tesling out a new computer systcmt
therefore they had no idea that the experimml
involved an examination of ffue wamings. In
order lo simulata rhe effects of being in a building,
each person tested was given a description of a
scenario in which they had to imagine themselves.
For erafiplei
"We would Iike you !o imagine that you have
jusl booked inlo a hotel that you have never srayed
in before. You are, therefore, unfamiliar with the

Tlble

I i Pocsible lrvomilrg

WARNING

l.

shows an information display or gmerates

aclion you migh! take in this situation.

me

in the hotel. . ."
Before the stan of

is a fire above

5. There

is a fire below

a.n

experiment, each percon

In Seneraling displays, real building plans were
used for the following buildinS llp€s:
Residential block (used for trial runs)

- Hotel
- Hospital
- Depanment store
- Office
block
-The simulation
of rhe *aming

and evacuation

process was achieved by presentinS each person
(''su bject " ) with a paraicular l)?e o[ lire warn ing
and allowing them to select from realistic (but not

all

correct) altemative interpretations

of

the

*aming and alternative actions thal they would
take. These are shown in Table

l.

The generation of each fire waming was under
computer control. Subjects' key presses on the
keyboard controlled the lenglh of time the
warring information was displayed, and the seleclions from rhe inlerpretation and action lists. ln

l.
3.

me.
me

t€st
7- Firedrill
8. Burglar alarm
6. Equipment

ACTIONS
Ignore-carry on as before

4.

.

See

whar others are doing

Leave the building immedialely.

Collect personal belongings and leave

6. Trylofindthehre
?. phone fire brigade
8. Organise others

9. RETURN TO DISPI-AY
tcorfecl choices in the context of the etpeiment.
18
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was allocated to either of two conditions of
familiarity with a building. Half of rhose tesred
were familiaris€d wilh building plans until they
were able to demonstrate that they..knew,, their
way dound rhe building. The olher half were
given no familiarisation e\ercises.

2. cet more information

Praoicaljoke

4. There

It

important that you really try to imagine yourself

INTERPRETAIIONS

This has nothing to do with

a

spoken message. We are interested in what you
think this information means and whal is the first

interpretrtions and rctions fmm which tle subjecls could chofte

2. Paging system
3.

layout ofthe hotel. You are on the firsl floor going
to your room whm you see this computer screen
set into the wa.ll in the corridor. The computer

FIFE
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Figurc l:
Erample of a 3D
gmphic display
this way the following could be measured automatically without subjects' knowledge:
How often different interpretations and

l.

actions were selected for each tlpe ofwaming.

2. How long

subiects spent looking

at

or

listening to wamings, how long they spent
deciding on an interpretation and how long to
decide on an action.
Therefore. for each waming type, it was possible
to determine how accurately *amings were inter_

person, the fire, the stairs, and the orientation

of

thebuilding.

The person was always located on the first floor
with the fire being either on thegoundfloor(high

perceivd threa! condition) or third floor (low
p€rceived rhreat conditionl. A pilol \ludy on fire
lhreal percepl ion had initially been carried oul lo
establish these locations. Half of those tested were
allocated to the high threat condition and halfto
the low fireat condition.

preted, how often they motivated people lo
evacuate immedialely, and how long b€fore they

madelheirdeciiion kom themomenl lhewarning
was presentd.
Tvr'o sets ofexperiments were carried out. ln lhe
first, fire wamings were presented as sinSle mode
displays, i.e. speech message alone, Sraphic
design alone e1.. ln lhe \econd. combination
displays oftwo or three modes were used. In both
experimenls the conven(ional fire tone was used
on its own as a tenchmark against which lo
compare other modesi in the second expedment,
the AMIGA generated alarm was presented both

alone and in combination with other modes of
display.
Each p€rson tested was only presenled with one
tlpe of fite waming, bul this was carried out for
each of the building tYpes.

rIRE WARNINGS EXAMINEI)
Grrphics
For graphic displays, 2D and 3 D isometric colour

floor plans and

buildings elevations were

generald. Anexampleol a 3Ddrsplal is.hown in
Figure 1. The display shows the location of lhe
FIRE
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Texl

messages were Senera(d using two
BRESENS display syslems. These BRESENS
"nodes" are small red boxes each with a 16
character LCDdisplay. The messages were:

Text

l.
-

Low Threal Condition:

3rd Floor
- EVACUA]E

2.
-

FIRE

-

-

High Threat Condition:

Ground Floor

EVACUATE

FIRE
Now

Messages were also generated
screen. They were:

l.

-

Now

-

on the AMIGA

Low Threat Condition:

AT'|ENTIONI

l IRf

above you
on the 3rd Floor

EVACUATE NOW!
19
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2.

High Threat Condition

ATTENTION!

IIRE below you
on the Ground Floor

EVACUATE NOW!
Sp€€ch

ln

the first experimmt

tlut

was carried out,

computer gmeratd speech was used which gave
the same message as the AmiSa text waming. In
the second experimmt the message was modified

to be: "Atlention. This is an intelligent fre
waming system. There
Sround

floor.'' This

is a fire below you on the
was termed " IFWS speech,'.

Ahfm Sound
In the first experiment, only a conventional fire
lone was usd. In the second experimenl a
warbling tone was also generated using the
Amiga. Both were presented at around godB(a).
Combined Disphys
ln the second experiment 3D graphic displays
were combined with the Amiga speech message
?rnd also wirh the modified message (.,IFWS
speech"). BRESENS were a.lso combined with
IFWS rpeech. Two three-mode combinations
were u,'€d. One us€d JD,,IFWS speeh,,Amiga

alam, where the alarm sound a.ltemated with the
speech message during the display of the graphic
waming. The other was exactly tlte same except
that text labels (e.g. "You are here',) had been
added to the 3D display to resolve ambiguities that
had been repo(ed in the fust experiment.
RESULTS
The results are shown in Figures 2 and 3 for the
two experiments.
Experimenl

I

Looking at Figurc

2 it can be seen tha!, a.lthough
graphic displays are looked at for longer than the
other displays are read or lisrened ro (warning

acquisition time), they produced tlte highest
p€rcenhge of correct in I erpretal ions as a genuine
fire warning. 3D gaphics produced the highest
percenlage of choices to evacuate immediately.
Eighty-one per cent ofinterpretations ofthe 3D
display were for agenuine firewaming. compared
$irh l3 per cent for the con\entional lue tune.
However, it was quite clear that a conect inrerpretation did not r6ult in immediare evacualion.
For 3D graphic display 64 per cent chose to
evacuate immediately compared with t I p€r cent
in tlle fire tone mode. In fact, all the informative
modes produced b€lter intrerf,reElion and aqion

20

results than the conventional fire tone. For the fire
tone, the most frequent inlerpretation wat that it

was an equipment test (28 per cent

of inter-

Pretalions).

Looking at other action choices, uncenainty
redudion dominated. This was reflected in the
choices to either seek more information or to see
what othe$ were doing. By combining thes€ two
information gathering categories, it was found
that 53 per cent chose these for the fire toDe, but
only 8 per cen! for 3D graphic displays and 2l per
cent for Amiga speech.
Overall, only 8 per cent chose to collect personal
belongings before Ieaving. However, 25 per cent

ignored the fire tone waming altogether
compared with no more than 5 per cent for the
IFW modes.
Looking at (he total time takm

to make a

decision, this is made up from the three
components of waming acquisition time,
interpretation time and action decision tim€.
Although there were some differences between
modes for these components, the differmces for

total times were not significant. The

mean

response time was 43 seconds with the maj ority of
those tested falling in the range of 1 967 seconds
(i.e. standard deviation ofZ seconds).

Farniliarity GIh a building.ignjficairl) im.
proved fire warning interpretations but had no
effect on &e decision to evacuate. It also had no
effecl on response times.
Fire threat level had no significant effect.
Experiment 2
The results for lhe second experiment are shown in
Figure 3. ln general, the combined modes showed
improvements over the single modes for interpretations as a genuine fire waming apart from
the combination using modified 3D displays.
Interpretation accuracy ranged from 77-92 per
cent for the informative fire warnings. Only the
two-mode combinations which contained the
IFWS spe€ch message were comparable or better
tha-n 3D alone lor movilivating evacualion.

BRESENS/IFWS sFech led

to

irmediate

evacuation 63 per cent ofthe time, with ?7 per cent
for IDIIFWS speech.

Of aI the combined modes, modified
3DIIFWS speeh/alarm was the worsl,
generadng or y 42 per cent irnmediate

evacuations. This could well have been due to
information overload. However, all informative
modes were better than both the fire lone and the
Amiga alalm which generated only 8 per cent and
23 per cmt immediare evaorations respectively.
The most frequent response to the fire tone was
lo ignore il (13 per cmr) \ahereas for the Amiga
FIRE
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FiSure 2: Summrry graphs for results of Experiment
alarm it was to get more information (25 p€r cent).
Looking at total limes before a decision was
made, the mean *as 3 8 seconds with most people

fatling in the rsll][.e 2+52 seconds (standard
deviation of 14 s€conds). Mode had a significant
effect on total times. The shortesl wal for
3Dlspeech

(3

I secondr, the longest for modified

3DlIFwS speech/alarm (50 seconds).
FIBESURVEYOB AUGUST 1989

I
CONCLUSIONS

This study demonstrated the potmtial of Infor_

marive Fire Warning Sy\tems

lor

molivaling

immediate evacuation of the public from
buildings. The best IFW modes of presentalion
provided as much as a sir_fold increase in lhe
numbers choosing (o evacuale irnmedialely when
compared with a conventional fire alarm.
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Figure 3: Sumrnsry grsplB for results of experimenl 2
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The poor response !o the fire tone and the
Amiga alarms indicate the weakness of conven_
tional systems; inaccurate interpretations of these
alarnrs demonstrale lheir ambiguily in conveying
information. On the other hand, lm per c€fll
success was not acNevd with IFWSS, a.lthough
the 6GE0 per cent immediate evacuations
obtained with some modes indicates the powerful
effect of providing people with inforrnation that
they caa use to make judgemmts.
The fact that a correct interpretation of a
waming as a genuine ftre do€s not always motivate
irnmediate evacuation su8gests a problem in the
education of the public regardiDg quick responding to fire alams. The perceiv€d reliability and
authoritatlveness of the IFWS may play an
important role in getting people to respond as
direcled, bul lhat is nol wholly sufficient in
obtaining the desired effect. People still choose
further information seeking. The best mode of
waming \Ias a combination of 3D gaphics and a
spoken message which a.lso saidl "This is an
intelligent fire warDing system." This spoken
message combined with the BRESENS system
was also very effective.
ln lerms o I the I ime taken to arrive at an acl ion

decision, this is fairly short. Most people took up
to one minute to decide to evacuate. On the other
hand, this time is comparatively long relative to
measured evacuation times. The effect ofmode of
waming presentation on the overall I imes to arnve
at a decision was very small.

L. J. BELLAMY
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by Bryan Catcheside, Mlnst, Pet, MlFireE
Inlroduction b! G. D. Clarkson, QFSM, BA(Hons),
Chief Firc Officer & Chief Exccutive, London Fire & Civil D€fence AulhorirJAs the petroleum licensing aulhorit) for the whole of the Grcaler London area, lhe London Fire & Civil
Defence Authorirr-, along with its prcdecessors, has adopted a pioneering role in the fomulation of
licensing and safety standards in the U.X.
ln the fo[owing delailed a]ricle, the Authorit]'s S€nior petroleum Inspector, Mr. Bryrn Calcheside,
M.Insr. Pet, MIFTEE, discusles the policies and looks at presenl and fulure d€velopments in th€
responsibilities of the Authorit)'s Petroleum Inspeclomte.
Mr. Catchesid€ is a highb r€spected authorily in his field and I endoEe his soudd and abl€ anstvsis of
the currcnt sitnation.
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